
AMERICAN PROFITS
AS FOREIGN GOLD

COMES POURING IN ;
NEW YORK, June 1.The manner

In which Europe's enormous purchases
of war supplies are draining her gold
Into the coffers of the United States
was strikingly exemplified in Wall
Street yesterday by two outstanding
incidents.
The first was the arrival at the

Sub-Treasury of another $5,000,000 in
gold from Ottawa. Canada, for the ac¬
count of J. P. Morgan & Co.. making
$15,000,000 In gold which has been
brought Into the country by this firm
in the last tea days. Tho second, and
even more remarkable event, was the
drop of French exchange to 5.43%. the
lowest point in history.
This means that France's credit in

this country has been strained to such
a point that 5.43% francs are required
to balance ono American dollar In tbe
New York market. Tho par figures
of French exchange are 5.18%. at
which 1 franc Is worth a trifle more

than 19 cents in American money.
The franc has now declined until It is
worth only & trifle over 18 cents. It
has never been valued so low since
the New York Stock Exchange was

founded.
Predicted Gold Exports to U. S.
Financial experts had figured that

when French exchange got as low as

5.20% France must export gold to
this country. But the exchange has
now gone more than twenty points
below this figure, tn spite of tho facts
that there have already been enorm¬
ous shipments of French gold to
America and that France long ago
established in London a credit of
$40,000,000 for the sole purpose of fi¬
nancing her American purchases of
supplies.

Just what course will now be taken
by Franco's Finance Ministers is not
yet known, but it Is evident that she
cannot permit her credit In this coun¬

try to fall much lower without fear
of virtual demoralization.
The exchange market yesterday

showed plainly that few, If any of the
belligerent nations were much better
off than France. Italian exchange al¬
so fell heavily, and although It did
not reach the low record of the early
spring, when Italy was straining every
nerve to complete her advance pur¬
chases of war material. It was quoted
yesterday at 3.91%. while on that pre¬
vious occasion It touched 5.93. This
means In plain terms, that It took
5.91% lire yesterday to purchase one

American dollar. The lire, at par. la <
supposed to be worth exactly iwi much
as the franc, or 19.3 cents in Ameri¬
can money. It is now worth about 1?
cent3.

British Pound Buys Less Now.
Neither London nor Berlin exchange

has been subject to quite such start-

ling drops as this, but London ex-

change, despite the pouring into Am-
erica of British gold at the rate of a

million dollars a day. does little mora
than remain stead ,fct $4.78% to the
pound sterling, whereas in normal
times it required $4.86% to make up
one pound. As for Berlin exchange,
normal figures quote 4 marks as worth
95% cents. Pour marks will now

bring only 82% cents.
As showing America's position In

consequence of this state of affairs,
it Is only nocessary to point out that
the banks and trust companies form¬
ing the New York Clearing House re¬

ported balances Saturday totalling
$183,000,000 more than the legal re¬

quirements. Money to loan was in
consequence so plentiful yesterday
that borrowers had only to pay 2 per
cent, on call for It.so eager were the
banks to put their huge surpluses to
work.

umicn orcuuur nukivn.

Ono of tho greatest financiers of the
United States, discussing the mean¬

ing of this situation yesterday with a

World representative, declared It
meant Jsut one tbln, that whether or

not United States enters tho war this
country will become the world's great¬
est creditor nation, with a financial
supremacy that cannot be questioned.
The outstanding debt of the United

States Is now 51.02S.564,000. Interest
on this amount Is paid at the rate of
from 2 to 4 per cent, annually. This
same financier estimates that at the
end of the war the belligerent na¬

tions will be owning close to 525.000,-
000,000, on which they must pay an¬

nually, in interest, a total sum as

sreat as the present debt of the Unit¬
ed States.

American Dollar in Chili.
At the time that the French and

Italian exchange figures were prw
claiming yesterday that the Ameri¬
can dollar has becomo the world's
standard of money value. Leopold
Frederick, financial adviser of the
American Smelting and Refining com¬

pany. Just returned from Washington,
was announcing that his plan to have
the dollar officially quoted on the Var-
paraiso. Chill, Stock Exchange, had
been adopted.

In order to reap tho benefits of this
new system. Mr. Fredrick suggested
that in tho future the Chilian gov¬
ernment should be requested to per¬
mit exporters to the United States'to
pay export duties on nitrate of soda,
Chill's chief commodity, by ninety-
day sight bills In dollars on New
York. Hitherto these duties had to
be paid either in gold or in bills on
London. The change would establish
direct financial relations between
Chili and New York. . (New York
World.)

DR. KASER TO MOVE.

Dr. E. H. Kasor Is to move his den¬
tal parlors from the Behrcnds build¬
ing to the Goldstein Block, within a

shorttlme. The suite Is No. 301.
Two Irage rooms are being equip¬

ped and thero are ladies dressing
rooms, a work shop and watilng room.
In addition to two smaller rooms for
the practice of dentistry. Dr. Kaser
has engaged an assistant dentist,
and a dental nurse.

CANADIAN BOAT SAILS.
The steamship Princess Alice sail¬

ed this morning for Vancouver, via
Prince Rupert, B. C. Among the pas¬
sengers from Juneau were Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Ford. W. H. Hardlnge,
Mrs. Grlnon and the Rev. E. L. Dc-
vlne.

» » »

Berries and Fresh Vegetables on
the Spokane tomorrow for Raymond's.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. C. Russell are

spending a few days in Skagway.

Paw Knows Everything.
Willie.Paw, what is meant by the

stuff that dreams are made of?
Paw.Lobster and Welsh rabbits,

my son..(Cincinnati Enquirer.)

Empire ads worn an the time. ...

Specials for this
Week!

Best Butter 30c lb

Best Eggs 25c doz.
Extra Fine Jap Rice

4 lb., 25c.

WE DELIVER
ANYWHERE

CHEERFULLY

The Reliable
CashGrocery
NAT S. BEAN, Proprietor.

PHONE 29a

?<??????????????????????»?

I CLOSING OCT |
| SALE! |
.> ..Errzrm^aa.i >>

I Entire stock of Wines. Liquors, Cigars. oTobaccos and J'ipaa roast be sold before «
July 1st. All articles p j ID- O
at greatly .... Kedaecu rrices £
THE BRIE COMPANY, INC. J"TLo Canteen" - - Douglas, Alaska o

Builders' Hardware!
AND |

Carpenters' Tools!:

Juneau Hardware Co. I
William Alkcruoo. 147 Front Su Pfiooc 243. Sim Frelman

RAYMOND'S - PHONE 28
The largest stock of Fresh Fruits and Vegetables is at this store

If you are going on a picnic, let us put up your lunch.
We can suggest LOTS OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT.

Give Us Your Orders Early !

SERMAN BORN
CITIZENS EXHIBIT

THEIR PATRIOTISM

NEW YORK, Juno 2.. Seventeen
thousand porsons packed in the Thlr.
teonth Regiment Armory, at Putnam
md Sumner Avenues, Brooklyn, rose

and song "America" at the conclusion
of last night's program of tho Nation¬
al Saengorfost of the Northeastern
Federation of German-American sing¬
ers.
"America" was not on tho program.

Nor was any othor martial music. Big
choruses sang German folk songs.
Soloists rendorcd airs from favorlto
German operas. There was not a

sound like "Die Wacht am Rheln" nor

"Dcutschland uober Allen."
Mme. Schumann-Holnk was last on

tho program with Schubert's "Dor
Gott und das Maedchen." She wan

ppalaudcd enthusiastically, as she had
been previously on the rendering of
the aria "Andromacho." She waited
until the applause had subsided and
then walked toward the side of the
stage, bowing her thanks. It scemod.

Presently sho asked the attention
of the audience. And when all waa|
quiet she said in a voice that could
he heard In tho furthermost portion;
of the hall:

l>uw luui nv »u nutift «UJIU».. WV

neutral and sing "America."
The big orchestra struck up the re¬

frain. Almost -without exception tho
musicians -woro of German birth or

doscont. Tho audience rose as one.

By far tho greatest majority of those
present were of Gorman affiliation.
They sang tho first verse.

My country, 'tis of thee,
Sweot land of liberty,
Of theo I sing.

Land where my fathers died,
Land of tho pilgrim's pride,
From ovory mountain oldo
Lot freedom ring.'

Big choruses, assembled for tho
contest for tho Kaiser's prlzo, which
today will decide the primacy among
German singing societies, joined in
heartily and spontaneously. Mmc.
Schumann-Helnk lod. but thero was
no need of a leader. Every one In
the audience stood up, and most of
thorn joined In a volume of melody
that swept far outsldo the building.
There was no attitude of hostility.
From the big bowl-shaped stage thoro
was no discordant noto.

After the singing tho audlenco filed
out quietly. It was as largo an au¬
dience as was over assemblod In tho
armory, and but for tho Firo Depart¬
ment would havo boon larger. Offic¬
ers of the Department turned away
hundreds after becoming satisfied
that the capacity of 17,000 had been
filed..(New York World.)

AMERICAN GRIP
ON WORLD'S GOLD

IS STRENGTHENING
BOSTON. June 3..Every day seems

to increase the confidonco in the fi¬
nancial and commercial position of
tho United States. This is tho result
of tho European war. While every
other nation has been crippled be¬
cause of the struggle, wo have been
suupplying the demands for war mu¬

nitions and have been accumulating
the credits.

It looks now as if wo should have
a foreign trade balance something like
$1,000,000,000 June 30, the close of tho
fiscal year.
People are just awakening to the

meaning of all this. Moreover, there
is ever}* Indication that our goods will
continue to go out for a long timo to
come and our credits incrcaso. What
the end will be no ono can predict
with certainty, but it is safe to say
that wo are steadily tightening our

grip on the world's gold.
The brightest minds see in our re¬

markable position a situation calcu¬
lated to arouse the greatest amount
of courage and enthusiasm. It must
stimulate the initiative, Already, there
is a disposition to take fulled advan¬
tages of tho commercial possibilities
now offering in South Amorica, and
the building up of a merchant fleet
to carry our products.
Tho fact is that this country is

making such enormous strides that
even our troubles with Germany and
Mexico cannot absolutely chock the
benefit. We do not all approclato our

position. But the security market

floes, in .Us way. There la confidence
whoro there might ordinarily bo pan¬
ic.
With peaco declared thore would

undoubtedly be a considerable read¬
justment or values. But on one can
tell us to that. It Is sufficient to
know now that valuou arc way above
prices, bocauso caution %haa checked
the speed of prlcos.

President Wilson's note on Moxlco
will find general response In this
country. Conditions, growing from
bad to worse, have forced It. We seek
nothing beyond constitutional govern-
mont for the Mexican people. Wo bc-
llovo that the time has come to com¬
pel thb..(Boston News Bureau.)

PRESIDENT WILSON'S
ARLINGTON SPEECH
ON DECORATION DAY

Tbo following hi the apcoch that was

delivered by President Woodrow Wil¬
son at Arlington nt tho Memorial Day
services at Arlington on the last day
of last month:

"I have not come here today to de¬
liver an address, but merely reverent¬
ly to take part in expressing tho son*

jtlment of this Impressive day. It Is
nccossarlly a day of remlnescenses.
Remlnscenco Is not always a profit¬
able exorcise. It generally belongs to

those, appropriately to those only, who
have left tho active stago of life and
have nothing to think about except
the things that are gone and dead.

"It does not behoove a nation to
walk with its eyes over Its shoulder,
Its business Is constantly In the years
that llo ahead of It and In the pres¬
ent, that challenges It to the display
of Its power.
"But there are reminiscences which

are stimulating and wholesome, and
among these rcminlsconces are chiefly
to bo ranked the recollection of days
of heroism, days when great nations
found it possible to express the best
that was In them by the ardent exer¬

cise of every powor that was In them.
"That is what gives dignity to a

day like this. It is not a day of ro-

grot; It Is not a day of weakening
memory. It Is a day of stimulation.
But, my frlcndB, these stimulating
momorles we are sometimes apt to
minimize because wo do not se<- the
full significance of thom.
"We are constantly spoaklng of the

great war of which wo think today
as a war which saved the Union; and
it did, Indeed, save the Union, but It
was a war that did a great deal more

than that. It created In this coun-

tray what had never exlstod before.
a national consciousness. It was not
the salvation of tho Union; it was the
rebirth of the Union. It was a time
when America for the first time real¬
ized its unity and saw tho vision of
Its united destiny.

Greater Days Ahead
The solemn lesson of theso mem¬

ories for us Is not that wc must be
ready to save tho Union again, for
there are none among us who threaten
Its life, but that wc must sob to it
that the unity then realized, the vis-
Ion then scenil is exemplified1"^ us
and tho things that we do. Because
there is no stimulation in any lesson
unless it be the stimulation to duty.
There is no stimulation in any occas-
sion of it bo merely tho pleasure of
recollection; it must also bo tho ar-

dor and courage of hope. Greater
days lie before this Natiou than It has
over seen yet and tho solemn con¬

sciousness of those who bear office
in this time is that they must make
their best endeavor to embody in what
they do and say and are tho best
things In tho United States.

It does not do to talk as much
about one's self, and I do not think
that it is wholesome for the United
States to talk too much about Itself.
I do not want to know what you are

today so much as I do want to know
what you are going to do tomorrow.
"The only test I know of that is

I competent to determine what you are

lis the test of what you do. Let us

not think of our characters; let us

think of our duties and of the actions
that lie before us.

"I always have maintained that the
I man who lives to cultlvato his own
character will result only in cultivat-

I ing an .intolerable pang; bocauso his
! object will bo himself. Character, my

| friends. Is a by-product. It is produc¬
ed in tho great manufacture of dally
duty. But duty is not easy to dcter-
mine. Duty for a nation is made up
of so many complicated elements that
no man can determino it. No group

| of men without wide common coun¬
sel can possibly determino what the
duty of the day i8.

America Reborn Dally
That is tho strength of a democ¬

racy, bocauso thcro daily arises in tho

j great body of a domocracy tho expres¬
sion of an untrammeled opinion that

I seems to fill tho air with its Bugges-
tlons of duty, and those who stand at
its hoad of its affairs havo it as their

j boundon duty to endeavor to express
j in their own actions those things that

j seem to rise out of '¦ tho conscience
and hope and purposo of the great
body of the people themselvos.

America, I have said, was reborn
by the straggle of the Civil War, but

j America is reborn overy day of her

| life by tho purposes we form, tho con¬

ceptions wo entertain, the hopes we

cherish. tYe live in qur visions. We

(live In the things that wc see. Wo

j live and hope abounds in us as we

J live, in tho things that wo purpose.
Let us go away from this placo rencw-
ed in our devotion to daily duty and
to those ideals which keep a nation
young, keep It noble, keep it rich in
enterprise and achievement,; rnako
It to lead tho nations of the world in
those things that mako for hope and
for tho bonofit of mankind."

LADIES' NIGHT AT CLUB,

j Last night" at the Elks club and
a small but animated group of danc-l
ers took possession of tho ball room
and enjoyed other club features dur-
ln.g the ovenlng.

1
Side headache, biliousness, piles and
bad breath are usually caured by innc-
tavo-bowels. Get a box of Rexall
ift3.er"C3- They act gently and effec¬
tively. Sold only by us at 10 cents,

Wm. Britt, Juneau.

SImer E. Smith, Douglas.

SKYROCKET
Germany baa n Hky rocket which

steals tho glory from even her own

aoroplaiios. It Is even more remark-
ablo than Jho Roraarkablo' RockoU
It makes photographs of a battle field
from a height of some L',000 feel aud
brings back to its operator a ncgattvo
on which is traced the complete plc-

Thls rocket, which has rccontly boon
reported in the Technical World, car¬

ries a camera, a device to expose
the plate, and apparatus that brings
the whole dovlco back to the earth
with the photographic oxposure inado
at the highest point of flight. Like
the skyrocket used for peaceful cele¬
bration, the war flyor has a long tail
with vanes at the end to keep It from
whirling. Inside the head Is the cam¬
era, which takes a pliotgoraph seven

Inches saunrc, a small gyroscope, an

electric battery, and a parachute to
provide for a slow descent The shaft
Is twenty foot long and the whole do¬
vlco wcighH some fifty pounds. A
firing stand, with sights, completes
the apparatus necessary. Rockot,
stand and all can bo carried to the
front on a small hand cart.

In shooting the rocket Is first head¬
ed In the desired direction and an

electric current Is then sent to tho
gyroscopo which assists the vanes In
keeping tho rocket from whirling. An-
other current ignites tno ciiargo 01

powdor and the rockets ascendss al¬
most vertically. At '.lie moment of
tho greatost elevation, which occurs

about eight seconds after firing, tho
exposure Is made by an electric-pneu¬
matic device. Tho parachute, which
Is packed between tho camora and
tho head, then opens. Its relenso al¬
lows the rocket shaft to drop a dis¬
tance of about thirty feet, when It Is
brought up by a cord attached to tho
camera- and parachute. This allows
the camera' to descend through tho
last thirty feet slowly, after the rock-
ot shaft has already reached tho
earth.

At a height of 2,000 foot tho expos¬
ure 1b made, and Is sharp and cloar.
Tho whole apparatus d03cends with¬
in a fow foot of tho place from which
It Is discharged. The rocket can be
used in places whero It would bo im¬
possible to employ an arcoplano; there
Is little probability of Its being
brought down by shell flro, and oven
If It were the loss would bo of only
a comparatively cheap piece of appar¬
atus.

Full equipment for developing tho
negatives Is carried by tho oporator
of the rocket, and a finished plato can

be obtained within approximately ton
minutes after firing.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
TO MEET TONIGHT

The Knights of Columbus will hold
a regular meeting this ovcnlng at
7:30 at Moose hall. Visiting brothers
aro cordially invitod.

"4TH" COMMITTEE MEETS.

Hhe Fourth of July executive com-
mittco will hold a special meeting to¬
night In the Winn & Gore law offices.
Committees to arrange tho details
of the capital city's celebration July
5th, will be appointed.
An effort will be made to fill the

city with visitors for the Fourth fes¬
tivities, a special advertising com-
paign having been suggested by
members of tho oxecutlvo committco.

Miss M. E. Carponter and Miss H.
A. Mirick havo engaged round-trip
passage to Sitka on the next sailing
of the Georgia. -V ^

? >. ...... .1

Special to tho Emplro.Femmer &
Hitter have another cargo of tho fa
mous Nanalmo coal. 415-tf.

You try to get a good one,
And try to forget the last;
But It's the same Junk,
And the same old bunk;
You're n wiser and poorer man.

It's a fact, you get a suit on hand
you hate to wear, and you apologize
to your friends every time clothes are

mentioned.
If you want to look right, feel right

in your clothes, you got to go to a

place where high grade tailoring Is
done.that place Is IRVING'S.
You may kid yourself and try to

kid your friends, but they KNOW, and
so do you.

Don't offer excuses, pay afalr bonus
price and get results; come In today
.this evening.we have a fine stock
and the prices are as low as It In pos¬
sible to make them.
See our two June specials at $40.

8eo the Sllen Salesman, a clever de¬
vice.We are here until 9 p. m. at
your service, buying or Just talking.

J. H. IRVING CO. Inc.
Tailors.

Main and Front Street.
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+ MARINE NOTES *
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The Alameda Is scheduled to sail

south late this afternoon.
Tho Princess Alice and Humboldt

prococdcd south this morning.
Tho Spokane is due from Seattle to¬

morrow.
The Al-Ki Is duo from Seattle to¬

morrow night.
The Jefferson Is due Sunday morn¬

ing from Seattle.
Tho Mariposa leaves Seattle at nine

o'clock Saturday night, for Alaskan
points.
Tho Georgia is duo back from Sitka

tomorrow morning.
Tho freight steamship Rcdondo ar-

rlvod In port during the night, with a

general cargo for Gastlncau channel
points.
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* AMONG THE THEATRES. *
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ORPHEUM.
HOUSE OF GOOD SHOWS.

"CARMINI UP TO DATE".

is a comedy that will make n horse
laugh.
"The Perils of Paulino" Is tho best

episode yet. You should not miss
this one, as It is nearlng the end, and
Is a good one.
"Broncho Billy's Close Call" Is a

crackerjack., and the "Spanlsfi Omo-

let" la a laugh from start to finish.
Tho Pathe Dally News, with all tho

latest newa of the day makes a good
hill;

Entire chango of prop-am Saturday
night.

Tho Empire will make advertising
contractu subject to proof of largest
Irculation of any newspaper In Alaeka.

It

Pfione 388 Strictly Plrit Class
Juneau Construction Co.
Contractors ostorc and oflleo fix- 11

¦r -'turos. Mission furni¬
ture. Wood turnlnif. Rand fuiwlne.

JUNEAU, ALASKA
ii in iSS»>

G. K. GILBERT
PLUMBING and

SHEET METAL WORKS

121 Front St Phone 3M

A. EIKLAND
CARPENTER and
CABINET MAKER

flFlrat class work at reasonable
rates . General repairing .
special furniture.. Estimates
Free. . . . 'Phone 254

KAKE MAIL ROUTE
Schedule In Effect April 1 to Nov. 30. 1015

Tho E. A. HEGC nail* ovcry Monday nt 8 o'Clock
n. m. from Younir's Float, ntoppldc at Doualas.
Taku Harbor. IAmcotonr, SncttUham, Surodum.
Windham Bay. Five-Fimrer Light, Fanahaw and
Kakc. ¦ CAPT. P. MADSBN.

JUNEAU 8TEAM8HIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA

Juneau-Sitka Route
Loaves Juneau lor Douglas, Pun¬
ter. Hoonah, Gypsum, Tenakoo,
KUllBnoo, Chatham and 81tka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Jur.eau-Skagway Route
Leaves Juneau for Douglas, Eaglo
River, Sentinel Light Station, El-
drld Rock Light Station, Comet,
Haines, Skagway overy Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Skagway the following day at 12:02
a. m.

WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

DON'T forget tho Names.
OLTS & GILPATRICK,

Contractors
Concrote or framo construction.

(5-17-tf.)
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Moose Charter *r m

Closes July 1st. I:
. I t [

Applications must bo In by the end of this month o

I Every Man Should Join a ..

fraternal Order i:
/. No man should deny himself the privilege of Joining a fraternal

organization. He owes It to himself, his wife and hlB children, that J *

>> he associates himself with the men of his community in fraternal O

v organization, that when misfortune comes, as It may come to all 2
I of us, and he is unable to help himself ai)d his loved ones, aid may ^

be at once forthcoming, not charity, but real assistance from tho Y

o memboro of his order, for that is the object and teachings of every <»

a fraternal order. o

Y The Loyal Order of Moose Is over 26 years old and has no

o political connectlins, but stands for P. A. P. Three great prlncl- <'

o pies, Purity, Aid, Progress. 5
File your application with Dr. Mahone, 4th floor, Goldstein <.

Bldg., at 3 to 8 8 p. m. J \
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|The Use of FOLGERS)
Will Help to Keep Peace in the Family i I

^ The Connecting
Links In The
Chain of Health

Yours
for

Health

Poller's Golden Gate
Coffee Tea
Spices Extracts
Baking Powder

Sold on Merit '

Health
Is

Wealth

» .
¦ I

:: Da a "<^1 Lime Juice, Grape Juice, Pineapple | 1
:i Ok,CI JMlLtJs . Juice, Apple Juice. cCS"lhc j; |
i| ALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING GO. ill
:: Mercantile Department TREADWELL, ALASKA :: 1
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